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2011a(7)/MAKEUP: Describe the advantages and disadvantages of using 
nitrous oxide as part of a general anaesthetic 
General: N2O is a low MW compressed gas of low potency. 

- MAC 105 
- Used as adjunct anaesthetic gas / analgesic agent 

Advantages Disadvantages 
Physicochemical 

Odourless → doesn’t precipitate 
bronchospasm; easy to administer to children 

Stored as liquid → must be kept <36°C (critical 
T°C); <72bar (critical P) → concern re 
explosion 

Low cost 
- to produce 
- 2° ↓MAC of other VA 

Risk of inadvertent N2O anaesthesia → 
confusion with connections (not as much of an 
issue 2° indexed connectors) 

Easy to produce  
Can be combined with O2 for single delivery 
device (Entonox) 

Impurities during manufacture with changes in 
T°C: NH3, N2, NO, HNO3 → removed by 
passing through scrubbers, H2O, caustic soda  

Non-flammable  Although supports combustion 
Nil seepage into rubber Greenhouse gas, although not an ozone 

depleting gas 
 Poynting Effect: Entonox (stored as a 50:50 

gas mixture) has a pseudocritical temp (-6°C), 
below which in the cylinder it will separate with 
a liquid N2O phase and gaseous O2 → bad 

Pharmacodynamic 
Analgesic at sub-anaesthetic doses Unable to achieve anaesthesia as a sole agent 
MAC sparing of other VA Depletes stored Vit B12 → oxidises Co ion 

→ ↓synthesis methionine, thymidine, 
tetrahydrofolate, DNA; results in magaloblastic 
anaemia; bone marrow suppression  

Min CVS depression Teratogenic in rat models 
Min respiratory depression ↑incidence PONV 
Not renal toxic ↑PVR 
↓risk awareness → MACawake = 70% N2O ?↑coronary events 2° endothelial dysfunction 

Pharmacokinetic 
Absorption / distribution: Low blood:gas 
partition coefficient (0.46) → rapid onset / offset 

Elimination: Diffusional Hypoxia: vol of N2O 
entering the alveolus at end of op > vol N2 
entering pulm capillaries → dilution of alveolar 
gases → ↓PAO2 

Distribution: Concentration Effect: 20xmore 
soluble O2 / N2 → concentrating effect with 
rapid N2O uptake (↓vol alveolus → ↑fraction 
conc of other gases); indrawing of 
bronchial/tracheal gas into alv 

Distribution: Diffusion into gas-filled spaces → 
lap surgery, middle ear, PTX 

Distribution: 2nd Gas Effect: Result of 
concentration effect → ↑alveolar conc of VA 
(conc effect) → ↑alv pP → ↓induction time 

 

 


